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Calendar of Event
Sun., March 19

A.A., Open meeting, 8:30 p.m.,

Country Rd., Hicksville.
Monday, March 20

Friendship Club, 11 a.m., United Meth

Rd., Hicksville. Betty Brauer, guest.

Charles Wagner Post 421, American

United Methodist Church, Old

odist Church, Old Country

Legion, 8:30 p.m., Legion

Hall, 24 E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Tuesday, March 21

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columb us, 8:30 p.m., Knights of

Columbus Hall, Heitz Pl. Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary, Hicks

E. Marie St., Hicksville.
le Fire Dept., 8:30 p.m., Main Firehouse,

Wed., March 22

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon,

30 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Thurs., March 23

Gouse

Hicksville Lions Club, 7:

Hicksville Rotary tta oe

Orchestra

Ladies Auxiliary, William M

, 12

The Hicksville Community

Orchestra, under the direction of

Charles Gouse, will present a

concert on Sunday, March 26, at

3:00 P.M. in the auditorium of

Hicksville High School.

The orchestra, now in its tenth

year, will play the Prelude to Act

Ill of Die Meistersinger by

Richard Wagner, Brahms’

Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

“Post 3211, V.F.W., Post

Symphony No. 4 in e minor and

Hande Concerto in g minor for

oboe.
Frank Weilbacher, solo oboist

of the Radio City Music Hall

Symphony Orchestra, will be the

soloist in the Concerto.

The Concert is free to the public
and all are cordially invited to

attend.

GP Viewp on

|

Zonin Oil Terminal
With the statement that

“hundreds” had planned to at-

tend the night hearing scheduled

for Tuesday evening on a petition

by Milton Levin & Max Gruber

for a change of zone for garden

apartments in Plainview, Mrs.

Carol Fishman, of the Greater

Plainview Community

Association, requeste that all

zone changes be postpone until

after a master plan had been

completed.
The lawyer for the petitioner

_

requested a postponeme on the

hearing of his petition, which

concerns a triangular parcel
north of the Long Island Ex-

pressway just west of Round

Swamp Road and abulting the

Huntington Town Line. The

petition calls for 352 garden

apartment units.

Mrs. Fishman also requeste
that neighboring municipalities
be consulted on the petition,
which concerns property on the

Suffolk County line.

The site of propose garden

apartments is not very distant

from the 6% acre tract on which

Northville Industries would like

to install a ‘‘satellite’’ oil ter-

minal, consisting of nine storage

tanks to contain auto gasoline
and oil. The hearing on the ter-

minal is set for April 4th.

Mrs. Fishman said that great

opposition was building among

the civic associations in the Town

of Oyster Bay to the installation

of the terminal, which, she feels,

could be a great hazard to the

community. The subject

P rty is adjacent to the In-

dustrial Park and behind the

Holiday Inn, north of the Long

Island Expressway. °

Sh stated that her group feels

such a installation should be in

the middle of vacant land which

should remain vacant, and that

great safety measures must be

instituted before its installation

should be considered.
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At School Board Meeting.

Projec Plan Evaluation

Wor On
Another. crowd of over 200

people attended Tuesday&#3 School

Board meeting and heard Dr.

Jerome Niosi, Superintendent of

Schools, make his report on the

evaluation of individualized

instruction (I.I.). Many parents
came to the meeting to defend or

d this ‘am which

began as Project PLAN in 1967 in

Woodland Avenue School.

The Board of Education had

received an evaluative study of

1.1. several weeks ago and

revised copies of this report were

handed to them just prior to

Tuesday’s meeting. They said

they were not prepared to discuss

the item, but did permit Dr. Niosi

to discuss his recommendations
and answer somé questions from

the audience.
Dr. Niosi reported there is not a

great of significant dif-

ween .test results of

students in I.1. and-those in

be made in

_

the

lations if business was to be
attracted to the, area.|

The Chamber members)

generally supported the

recommendations of the

Hicksville Advisory Committee

on Transportation an
Development regarding heig -

of buildings, housing for middle

income people and Senior

Citizens, the multiple building)

use concept and creation of a

Parking Authority te lessen the!

parking requirements impact for!

the prospective developer. The;

Executive Board of Directors;

was directed to meet and draft a)

resolution incorporating these

concerns to present to’ the Board

of Directors at the next meeting)

on March 2ist. This resolution

was substantially approve at the

Executive Board meeting at the

Dollar Savings Bank on March)

14th, and will be ready at that
time.

The Chamber has many con-
cerns in addition to the most

pressing one of the development
of downtown Hicksville. Traffic

and safety, the lack of street

lighting on Broadway and sec-

tionsot Newbridge Road an the

al appearance of Hicksville

due to the impact of major high-

way construction within the past
few years, are just a few of the

concerns of this organization.
President Kingsley Kelly,

Executive Director Stanley

Annual Budg .

MR, FRANK
Albert Heuer

CHLUMSKY.
and Mr. Keaneth

president of the

ville Liens Clab, are shown.

visual aid that has preven very

effective to assist the visually

handicapp to read, do hangwor -

inspect minute objects, tsuch as

stamps) with both hands free.
,

By Shirley Smith

Abt from parents, teachers, conventional classes to. all

principals and administrative

_

Hicksville residents. There will

staff—that the
1

fit. be no explanation of test scores

:

_ar better motiv: sent ,
but copies of the 11

better disciplined and hay better will be made available
attendance records.” school so that interested

Dr. Niosi recommended that people will be able to study the

LI. be sed out at the secon-. full report. c

dary level, but that those The Board of Education set

now in the program ‘in the May 2 as the budget vote, but

elementary schools continue there seemed to be a great deal of

through the sixth grade. He also uncertainty about being ready in

recomm: that one mere time. Mr. Clark objecte because

class start J.J. mext fall—these he felt something was being

children who will be in the first “rammed dows our threats.&quo No

grade in Septe con- other dates were set in con-

tinue through sixth grade. During junction with the vote (public

this time will dget
ris egistrati

take place and we will be able to etc.)—these will be worked

see how individualized in- out at the mext mecting. Nor did

struction students te a the Beard set any public

conventional program in Junior meetings during their discussion

aad wae

of separate budget codes. In

on See See editoria

l
a
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~ Hicksville Communit Council Meetin
Meeting was opened b Sheila

Noeth, who explained the formal

program planned for the evening
usually comes first, with the,

remaining time given over to

whatever problems those at-

tending wish to discuss.

However, because our Coun-

cilman Warren Doolittle has

another committment, the order

of procedure was changed for this

evenings meeting. -

Thé question of the 40 mile

spee limit on Newbridge Road

was discussed with respect to the
‘~end of speed limit’, and its

effect on the Holy Family School,
Holy Trinity High School, and

now the Senior Citizens.
Warren Doolittle stated this

was a matter for the state since

Newbridge was under their

Jurisdiction, and felt they should
install radar in this area. Warren

stated he would check further
into this matter.

It was also discussed at the

meeting that on the exit of
Northern State and Broadway,

Route 106 should be listed on the

sign.as well as Route 107.

Charles Fetta asked if anything

was underway to improve the

lighting conditions around

Hicksville.
Warren Doolittle stated that

there are mixed feelings about

the mercury vapor lamps, some

request it, not desired by others.

We will not put mercury vapor

lights in unless 75 per cent of the

people want it. ‘‘Make a survey

by canvassing your area, and

then let us have the names and

addresses of people you have

contacted,&q he said.
Eileen Jackson felt the area of

Stewart Avenue and Dutch Lane

could use this type of lighting.
Mr. Doolittle suggested we

check with him periodically and

he would try to get this problem
taken care of.

Another question from the

audience concerned resurfacing
N. Fordham Road. It was also

noted that while roads are being
repaired, they would be dug up

again when the sewers are put in.
The next discussion concerned

the poor planning insofar as Mid-
Island Plaza traffic is concerned,

and the problems of exiting onto

Broadway. This entire situation

BOTT BRO HARDWAR
OVER 2 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE).

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD_HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

=

OLD

COUNTRY

BROADWAY
__—___

n
o

FULL LINE OF

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS

231 Broadway Hicksville W 1-0816

of entering and exiting should be

studied. Even signs would help
(BROADWAY THIS WAY).

Skating rinks, and the fact

there is no way one can go into

competition was next discussed.

This appears to be a question of

money.
Warren Doolittle stated there is

usually ample room at the Beth-

page Ice Skating Rink and pool.
The only problem is that non-

residents: pay more. There are no
~

immediate plans with respect to

the icé skating--but it has been

discussed. Levittown pool comes

within. the joint pool district,
Town’ of Oyster Bay, and the

Town of Hempstead. “‘When

anything comes up, the joint pool
district decide policies. Have

discussed enclosing this with a

bubble. To go into anything
beyond a bubble is too ex-

pensive,& he stated.
With respect to West Village

Green No. 19 & No. 20 parking
lots, Mr. Doolittle advised a

resolution had been passe to

have these repaved sometime

when we have a break in the

weather. ‘‘We have gone up on

many occasions. and sifted the

sand for the broken glass, and we

are considering artificial turf

from which glass could be picked
up quite easily,&q he explained.

“Levittown Parkway is going
to be refurbished, ‘‘Our Town

Councilman told us.

Another question concerned the

moratorium on Broadway. Mf.

Doolittle explained there is no

moratorium existing in the G

Zone. A building is going up on

Duffy Avenue, and the general
is this is the first step,

LACTONA
TOOTHBRUSHES

The Quality
Toothbrush

Prescribed

By

INTENSI CARE®

Bath Beads & Bath

Extra Hola

Lemo 1d

Oily Hair 13 oz.

79e
SUPERBU STORE
SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212 J

ONLY.
VASELINE

...

LIP BA

Y,

Reg. 4.95

“Now 333
Pete easy modern

& Neo hanging Holds

two quarts Choose Pink

Blue Sunt tilac or Gold

Oi

FEMININE

HYGIENE

‘plan or this

that once the building is put up
there will be the proper
redevelopment of the Hicksville

area. This building will cover

about 40 per cent of the land

designated for this project. He

Stated,

he

could
pr

wn the
% ‘bui rn to th next

meeting. H also stated that until

property is accumulated, nothing
can be done on Broadway. “I

would like to see people pick up

big parcels to qualify for G

Zone,”’ he said.

Mr. Doolittle stated that an

additional 500 units for our Senior

Citizens had been applied for--

cannot tell exactly how many we

will get. To qualify income must

not be more than $5,000.00, and

not more than $15,000.00 in the

bank.

Mr. Doolittle next spoke of the

new parking garage which is

equipped with meters, and that

all community parking lots would

be equipped with meters.

Statistics show that the bulk of

the people parking are not from

the Hicksville area. Parking
stickers for residents are

available for $1.00, out of town

$5.00. An increase in these fees is

being discussed. It was

LEGAL NOTICE

DIGITAX ASSOCIATES - Sub-

stance of Certificate of Limited

Partnership duly signed and

acknowledged by Carl G. Paf-

fendorf as President of COAP

Systems Inc. and Digitax, Inc.,

General Partners and by William

P. Miller, Vice President of B. G.

Cantor, Ltd., Limited Partner

and filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#39 Office on February 28.

1972. Name: Digitax Associates

Principal place of business: 4010

Hempstead Turnpike, Bethpage.
Noy: 11714.Character of

business: to process, by means of

computer, federal, state and

jocal income tax returns, sub-

mitted by accountants and

jJawyers for their clients and to

develop computer programs and

instruction forms and_ booklets

necessary for the foregoing.
Name and place of business of

General Partners COAP

Systems Inc, 4010 Hempstead
Turnpike. Bethpage, N.Y., 11714,

Digitax, Inc., 4010 Hempstead
Turnpike, Bethpage, N.Y., 11714.

Name, place of business. capital

suggeste something be done to

those sides of the new parking
garage to alleviate the glare from

the sun, etc.

“Can anything be done about

the sumps to make them

a

little

bit less accessible? was the

next queston.
Mr. Doolittle stated that

parents cut the wires so that the

children can use them for

sleighing. We need constant

surveillance of a sump. This will

have to be checked into

Th play “Guys & Dolls” by the

Hicksville Faculty for the benefit

of the Scholarship Fund was

announced. Tickets are available

through Mr. Lieber of the

Guidance Office.

Mr. Barnes announced the

many wonderful films coming to

Hicksville Library. There will-be

a series of old films starting back

from 1938. There is a very in-°

teresting calendar of events

coming up at the library.
Sheila Noeth announced the

next part of our meeting would

concern the philosophies of our

local school and library oriented

organizations. R. Charles Fetta

represented LIFE in Hicksville,

Leagu for Intelligent Financing
of Education; and Omy Maiers

representing a Coalition of

Concerned Citizens. Sheila Noeth

explained this was not a debate,
but an opportunity to explain
what their organization stands

for and to help these

organizations to get their

message across

Mr. Charles Fetta representing
Life went back 4 years to 1967

when we had a record tax in-

crease of 11.8 per cent, and from

trying to seek explanations for

this increase, as well as answers

on the $750,000 surplus, LIFE

came into existence. “15 con-

cerned parents founded our

organization determined that we

will not deprive our children of an

education’’, Mr. Fetta stated, we

need a proper balance that in-

cludes the basic needs of the

people. Today parents are being
taxed out of the community.
School can only prosper if the

family and community prosper.
We must keep the rate of ex-

peditures down,” he said.

Mr. Fetta stated Life was in-

strumental in:

1. Defeating 5 budgets out of 9

2. Instrumental in having
transportation placed on a

separate issue

3. Redistrictering pupils
4. Saving of $4,800 worth of

carpeting work at Woodland Ave.

School
5. Runaway sex program with-

drawn-new committee was

formed.

Mr. Fetta spoke of the Life

recommended ‘‘Merit Pay& for

the teachers to increase the

productivit of teachers

“Mr. Fetta stated that the 87

LEGAL NOTICE

contribution and share of net

profits of Limited Partner: B.G

Cantor, Ltd., 1345 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, N.Y.

10019, $100,000.00, 49 percent
Term: from date of formation

until December 31, 1997, unless

terminated in accordance with

terms of Agreement of Limited

Partnership dated February 24,

1972 or by operation of law. The

Limited Partner has agreed to

guarantee $200,000.00 in loans by
a bank or other lender to the

Partnership. Repayment of these

loans as provided for in’ the

Agreement of Limited Part-

nership. No Partner, without the

written consent of the other

Partners, shall sell. assign, or

transfer its interest in the Part

nership, except to a corporation
controlled by. controlling or

under common control with a

Partner, and provided that such

transferee first agrees to become

bound by the terms and con-

ditions of the aforementioned

Agreement of Limited Part-

nership. No time has been agreed

cents per 100 increase was the
_

lowest figure in the last 4 years.
A question from the audience

“Has the school population gone
down and doesn’t this account for

some reduction in taxes? Mr.

Fetta stated there were 2,000 less

than there was in 1963.

Omy Maiers was the next

speaker of the evening and stated

he was getting together a group
for the purpose of Coed

Education, taking into con-

sideration the taxes and money
involved in accomplishing this.

Omy Maiers stated they are

interested in speaking with

potential candidates now. There

are certain objettives which

must be considered, particularly
“What makes a good school

board member&quot; Mr. Maiers

stated we hear of excess spen-
’

ding, but we do not know what the

not spending now might cost us.

Children are only young once,

and we must give them the best

possible education we can.

One parent felt we are more or

less phasing out ‘Project Plan’.

One of her children was involved

in this project and has been going
from month to month without

accomplishing anything, she

said.

O&a Maiers said this was an

educational procedure of

Westinghouse involving the pupil
and the teacher, and that studies
had indicated this method was

very effective.

Omy Maiers stated we have

high salary qualified ad-

ministrators, which I would like

to have pass judgement on the

books to go into the library and

the schools, There is a difference

between money and education

To pass judgment on the books,

they should be experienced, and

we should take their judgment as

educators.

Omy Maiers next questioned
the ‘Merit’ raises for teachers,
which he felt would have many
detrimental effects.

Recreation was brought up by
Steve Weinblatt as to why it was

deleted from the program, and

was advised this was ‘&#39;vo
down by the people’.

Council Against Dru

_

Abuse To Meet

The next meeting of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Council

Against Drug Abuse will be held

Thursday, March 16, 8:30 P.M. at

the Plainview Reformed Church,
located at 560 Old Bethpage

Road, Old Bethpage. The guest
speaker will be a former drug
addict, now associated with the

Nassau Drug Commission. All

are invited to attend.

SPRING ARRIVES

MONDAY!

LEGAL NOTICE

upon when the contribution of the

Limited Partner is to be retur

ned. Limited Partner does not

have right to demand or receive

property other than cash in

return for its contribution. In

event Coap Systems Inc., is

dissolved or is adjudicated a

bankrupt under Federal

Bankruptcy Laws or makes an

assignment for benefit of

creditors, then Digitax, Inc. shall

have exclusive right and power to

manage and operate the business

of the Partnership. If Digitax.
Inc. if dissolved or is adjudicated

a bankrupt under Federal

Bankruptcy Laws or makes an

assignment for benefit of

creditors, then the Limited

Partner has the right to appoint
an additional general partner

which general partner shall

receive that portion of Limited

Partner&#39;s interest in the Part

nership from the Limited Partner

as the Limited Partner shall

determine

(D - 1149-67 4 13) PL
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Fire Chief Cites
Problems With Some

Public Adjuster
by Capt. Qwen Magee

Hicksville Fire Chief Melvin

Voorhies wishes to inform

Hicksville residents to be award

of some public adjusters. The

public adjuster is licensed to

represent fire victims in settling
their claims with insurance

companies. But some have

abused this function to take

advantage of people under stress.

Sometimes at the very moment

their homes are burning. This is

done when some adjusters
monitor the fire dept. radio

frequency. Upon hearing of a fire

at a specific address, they call

the home and ask for the in-

surance brokers name, the bank

holding the mortgage, and

sometimes the victims lawyer.
Many times they impersonate a

fire or police officer on the phone.
The adjusters require that a

retainer be signed which gives
them a percentage of the final

settlement

Here are some do&# and Dont’s

that will help you in case you

suffer loss from fire.

The Hicksville F.D. or county
police dept or fire marshall DO

not authorize any adjuster to use

its name.

2 N police or fire official ever

calls by phone. If you get any
calls do not give out any in-

formation.

3. Adjuster must appear in

person and show proper iden-

tification.

4 Always contact your own

insurance broker as soon as

possible. Ask his advice. He may

suggest an adjuster if one is

needed. He also may do the same

job himself.
g

There are many honest public
adjusters wh abide by the rules.

Their service is valuable and

worth the fee. We just wish to

point out the problems that could

arise.

Play it safe. Contact your own

broker first. Don’t give any info.

By phon to anyone. If a problem
does arise notify the fire mar-

shals office in Mineola (Nassau

County Fire Commission) They-
will advise you.

Fals Alarms Plag Firem
This past week Hicksville

Firemen responded to 7 false

alarms. Some of them in the

early morning hours. Fire Of-.

ficials were forced to dis-connect

several alarm boxes due to

repeated false alarms. This

seems to be the only way to stop
needless waste of money and

k of life.

O THE CAMPU
Rochelle Heisler, 54 Linceln

-LAINVIEW: and: Ruth...Rd., W, P
1

Spandau, 7 ‘Terry t-jice

PLAINVIEW ~~ 2 Jou: named to

the Dee;, . vist at Mohawk Valley
Community College.

Named to the Dean&#3 List at

Nassau Community College was

Seth B. Sherman of 81 Grohmans

Lane, PLAINVIEW.

Congratulations to Gene

Gumanow, Editor - in - chief, a

sophomore at Nassau Com-

munity College on being one of

the 5,000 student editors who

attended the annual convention of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS--Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, March 23,

1972 at 8:00 p.m consider the

following cases:
*

HICKSVILLE:
72-99 - MICHAEL DRAPALA:

Variance to erect a carport with

less than the required side yards,
and to allow an existing fence to

remain with greater height than

allowed. - N s Georgia St., 91.52

ft. Wo Burns Ave.

72-96 - ANTHONY LaROCCA:

Variance toallow’ existing

building under construction to

remain with less than the

average front setback and less

rear yard.-E s Hicksville Rd.,

256 ft. So Old Country Rd.

72-97 - JOHN PETRONE: A

Special Permit to erect and

maintain a two family dwelling

and a Variance to reduce the

required rear yard and having an

encroachment of eave & gutter. -

N E cor. East Barclay St.‘and

Bay Ave.

72-98 CHARLOTTE YAR-

SINSKE: Variance to erect a

residence on a plot with less than

the required width, area and side

yards, with the encroachment of

the Columbia Scholastic Press
we

Six Hicksville residents have

been named to the Dean&#39 List of

State University College at

Oneonta for the fall semester of

the 1971-72 school year, according
to Dr. Carey Brush, Acting Vice

President for Academic Affairs

at the College.
Included are: Ricki B. Glaser,

78 Haverford Rd.; Edward D.

Kingsley, 48 Link Lane; Karen J.
Kladerman, 6 Balsam_ Drive;

Arthur S. Leahy, 18 Alexander

Avenue; Lawrence R. Roby, 97

Gardner Avenue; and Susan H.

Vooris, 124 Cottage Blvd.

LEGAL NOTIC
eave and gutter. - Ss

Hawthorne St. (2nd Street) 75 ft.

Eo Gardner Ave.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

,

APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MARCH 13, 1972

(D-1155 1T 3 16) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed proposals for ground
maintenance will be received by

the Board of Commissioners of

the Plainview Water District at

the District Office, 10 Manetto

Hill Road, Plainview, New York,

until 8:00 P.M. on Tuesday,
March 21, 1972 at which time they
will be publicly opened and read.

Specifications may be obtained at

the office of the Superintendent at

10 Manetto Hill Road, Plainview,

New York.

The right is reserved to reject

any or all bids, waive any in-

formalities and to accept such bid

which, in the opinion of the

Board, is in the best interest of

the Water District.

Board of Commissioners

Plainview Water District

Nathan W. Bennett, Chairman

John C. Edwards, Treasurer

Joseph Segall, Secretary

D-1156-1T 3/16
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ACCIDENT REPO -

March 7 11:40) p.m.
Automobile accident on Seaford-

Oyster Bay Expresswa9, 1000

feet south of Jericho Tpke.,
Woodbury, involving cars driven

by Elderhard Sedat, of Cove

Edge Rd., Syosset, and Robert J.

Denner of 65 Strafford Rd.,

Plainview. Both cars were going
north on the Jericho Tpke., exit

ramp of the Seaford Oyster Bay
Expressway when they were in

collision. Robert J. Denner was

taken to Syosset Hospital with

lacerations of the face.

March 11 - 1:35 a.m. -

“Th Bar

Alitomobile accident on Old

Country R. at Charolette Ave.,

Hicksviille, involving cars driven

by Christopher Callahan, 63

Winter Lane, Hicksville; Michael

Callahan, 63 Winter Lane,

Hicksville; and Donald Navin,
of Freeport Both Calla-

han éars- were stopped in the
west lane of Old Country Rd.,
when they were struck by the

Navin car, also going west on Old

Country Rd. The following were

injured and taken to Central
General! Hospital: Robert Burns,

6 Summit Rd.,~ Hicksville.

(passenger ~C. Callahan&#39;s car),

lacerations of the head. Mary
Burns, 6 Summit Rd., Hicksville

(passenger C. Callahan&#39; car)

shock; Irene Seery, 15 Georgia
St., Hicksville (passenger M.

Callahan&#3 car) neck pain, Louis

Gebhardt, 12 Boxwood Lane,

Hicksville, (passenger M

Callahans car) lacerations of the

head; John Well, of Levittown, a

passenger in the-Navin car, facial

lacerations; and Donald Navin,

facilal lacerations.

o Sevill
Performs Magi .

:

Leo Gillary
Magic was performed in the

auditorium of Jericho High
School last Thursday evening,
March 9th. As the house lights
were lowered, the regal red

velour curtains glowed under

bright spotlights and Maestro

Boris Goldovsky raised his baton

for the lyrical, lively overture. As

the curtains parted, we were

swept into the fantasy of an 18th

century courtyard in Seville, with

a lovely fountain splashing
delightfully.

RIDES BUNNY BALLOONS

“SHO AT OVER 10 FIN STORE
—

BROADWAY-

For the next three hours, the

audience was transfixed with the

madcap, witty antics of Figaro
and his connivance to helpCount

Almaviva woo and marry the

lovely Rosina. It was an exciting
demonstration of Grand Opera as

living theater by Boris Goldov-

sky’s Grand Opera Theater.

Mr. Goldovsky has been known

by millions of radio listeners as

Mr. Opera because of his in-

teresting discussions on the

Metropolitan Opera broadcasts’

on Saturday afternoons. His

You&#3 find it at
It doesn’t matter what you&#3 looking for re

COME TO GUAR EASTER CRANIVA

ron EASTER VALUES
CLOWNS

exceptionally talented company

of fifty included truly outstanding

singers, a most talented youthful
orchestra and chorus. It was

opera at its best. The audience at

this. Mid-Island Concert

Association presentation will

always recall with pleasure the

lilting strains of Figaro, Figaro,
Figaro and other familiar arias.

This wonderful opera company

was the last program of our 1971-

1972 Series. We are certain Mr.

(Continued on Page 10)

3947 MERRICK ROAD

HELPS SHRINK SWELLIN
OF HEMORRHOIDAL TISSUES... CAUSED BY

INFLAMMATION AND GIVES PROMPT,
TEMPORARY RELIEF IN MANY CASES FROM

PAIN AND ITCHING IN TISSUES.

THRIFTY CUT RATE ORUG .

SEAFORD, NEW YORK:

(Reg. $1.35)
Oz.
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Dea Friend :
At present the Board of Education of Hicksville,

_.

Distriét 17 is conducting a series of budget hearings IN

EXECUTIVE SESSION: For the past few years it has

been the custom in this District to hold these budget
sessions, with t Hos interested in the District at-

tending. Then, one public budget hearing is scheduled,

by law, each year...but that is when the budget is gone

over, item by item, and more or less finalized. Also, we

unde: our PTA’s have Board members and

administration scheduled to spea at cértaia 6f their

meetings, but that is not an item-by-item approach to
*

school budget study.
Board.members have been questioned as to these

3 executive (private) sessions and to date have not

- promised more than the one public hearing. However,

it is not impossible that they may change their minds.

We hope they do.

In West Hempstead, School District 27, where they
jhave been on austerity for the past two years, a new

system has been installed to improve the com-

munication between the Board of Educations and the

taxpayers who are interested in obtaining a better

understanding of the school’s budget, even to the ex-

tent of helping with its planning. We print herewith,

from the March 9th issue of THE WEST HEMPSTEAD

BEACON, a report of the first of a series of budget

hearings. We think it is agreat idea and hope that our

Board will consider something of this nature.

Firs OFA ‘Series .

Schoo Boar Hol
Budge Hearing

The West Hempstead
Board of Education

opened the first in a series

of public hearings on the

1972 school budget at a

special meeting on

February 29.

The Board introduced a

new procedure designed to

give the audience.a better

opportunity to participate
in the discussion of budget

items as they” are

presente The portion of

the budget under

&quot;discu is flashed on a

screen~and held for the

period those items are on

the table. The method

proved highly successf
in keeping community

members aware of each

item and the relative

By Davis G. Wheipley

figures. While most of the

budget is

_

still in

preliminary stages, the

Board showed a

willingness to discuss at

length any budgetary
matter regardless of size.

There is also in effect for

this year, a Citizens

Budget Advisory Com-

mittee. This committee,

appointed by the Board is

charged with studying the

budget and bringing to the

Board, its own expertise
and judgement of com-

munity feelings. The

committee, composed of

five West Hempstead
residents has appointed

Mr. Raymond Graber of

Roosevelt Boulevard as

chairman. The committee
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Dear Mrs. Noeth:
I hope that you were able to

attend the production of “Guys
and Dolls&qu as performed by:the

Hicksville Faculty last weekend.

W live in a period when cur-

tailed’ school budgets call for

austerity programs. If is also a

period when Administrators and

teachers are frequently criticized
by residents of the community -

and at‘ times perhaps unjustly.
It was therefore most

refreshing to witness a group of

men and women comprising a

portion of the Hicksville school

faculty, with superb assistance

from the students, undertaking a

performance and | am told on

short notice as well, for the

specific purpose of raising money

for a scholarship fund, which will

benefit someone&#39;s child or

children in the Hicksville com-

munity.
I sincerely believe that these

very’ fine people should
* be

publicly congratulated for their

fine and dedicated devotion and

as a resident of our school

district, I would personall like to

express my thanks to them. They
dedicated themselves to a worthy

cause and with it they produce a

sense of warmth in our com-

munity which will last for a long
time.

Iam certain that you too share

my sentiments
Sincerely yours,

ALEXANDER NEWCORN

Dear Editor:

In the hopes that there is still

some civic pride in someone&#3

breast, we request that the

following be printed.
Two of the best known com-

munity service organizations
have proven either disinterested

or inept in securing the minimum

public relations we seek for

Hicksville

TO THE
EDITOR

svveonunnannuvueeeonnv UC

Fu

We are requesting that through

proper local governmental
channels,

approval be obtained to erect

commemorative plaques at all

entrances to Hicksville (2) that.

plaques be purchased and

erected as soon as possible, said

plaques to state that Hicksville is

the home of N.Y. State Baseball

Pony League Champions and also

of Long Island Baseball Colt

League Champions, 1971.

This is the first time that

Hicksville has had 2 League
Champions and we believe this is

sufficient an honor that some

notice of it be given to the

“outside world.’”

Please advise us if any civic

group would care to undertake

this public relations effort. We

shall appreciate any help you can

give us.

C.W. Wannen

Hicksville Baseball Association

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE.

The .Public Service Com-

mission has announced that it has

posipen its determinatio on
Lilco’s reques for a fate increase .

until April 13..

You may recall that, at the

public hearings held by the PSC

this past January, I urged the

commission td postpone any rate

increase untik a’ more un-

derstandable projection of rate

increase scheduling can be made

over a foreseeable period of time.

As I pointed out at the hearing,
this was Lilco’s third request
within a period of a year — each of

which was less than 2.5 percent
and thereby avoided the

requirement for a public hearing.
It is this piecemeal approach

that we find so reprehensible.
archaic system and

procedures used by both the

utility and the PSC in deter-

mining the propriety of a rate

increase only stirs these muddy

is, for the most part, men*

of accounting and

educational experience,
none of whom however are

in the West Hempstead
school system.

There will be more

budget hearings, most of

which will be on Tuesday

nights at 8:00 PM at the

high school. Specific dates

will be announced as they

are known. - The School

Board is attempting to

inform as many people as

possible as to the budget
and invites inquiries into

its details. They ask that

the people of West Hemp-
stead inform themselves

and weigh carefully how

they will vote.

waters a little more.

Let’s hope that the PSC

modernizes and clarifies its

procedure so that Lilco can

present its case for a rate in-

crease in 2 logical form readily
understandable to the average

consumer.
-

As a point of information, you

might find the following news

item from one of last week&#3 daily

papers of interest:

“The Long Island Lighting Co.

in 1971 had the highest per-

centage increases in revenues

from the sale of electricity over

the previous year of any of the

seven largest electric utilities in

the state, the Public Service

Commission reported yesterday.
“Lilco’s increase in electric

revenues of 19.1 percent com-

pared to an average increase of

.
15.3 percent for all seven utilities,
the PSC said.”

I think they&#3 said it all.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE OF

NEW YORK

TO SAMUEL ISAACS
*

GERTRUDE ISAACS

FLORENCE ISAACS

And if said persons or any of

them be dead, any and all

unknown persons, who are the

respective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased persons who are

“unknown, and cannot, after

diligent inquiry be ascertained.
GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, ALFRED GOLD-

wh resides at 100 York Avenue,

New Haven, Conn. has lately
applied to the Surrogate’s Court

of our County of Nassau, to have

a certain instrument in writing

bearing the 5 day of November,

1963 relating to both real and

personal property duly proved as

the Last Will and Testament of

Deborra Isaacs deceased who

was at the time of her death a

resident of 7B Dean Street,

Hicksville, in said County of

Nassau,

THEREFORE, you:and each of

you, are citedto showcause before

the Surrogate’s Court of our

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate&#39 Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

TOWN NOTES: It is also

gratifying to see that the

Association of Towns of the State

of New York, in its 1972 position
statement, has supported my

contention that it is

discriminatory for the New York

Telephone Company to refuse to

‘grant the same preferential rates

to towns uu..37e given to cities

and villages. iid

I have asked the commissioner

of the New York State Depart-
ment of Health to consider a

vaiver- of the recent regulation
requiring the chlorination of all

public water supplies. This would

be in those instances where the

Nassau County Department of

Health finds that the bac-

teriological quality of the wate is

satisfactory and that the ground
water is adequately protected
from contamination while

awaiting distribution.

LEGAL NOTICE

in the County of Nassau, on the

26th day of April 1972 at ten

o&#39;clo in the forenoon of that day
wh the said Will and Testament

should not be admitted to probate
as a Will of real and personal
property.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D

BENNETT, Surrogate of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate&# Office, at Mineola, in

the said County, the 10 day of

March 1972

LS

Michael F. Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

Frederick H. Mandel

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

28 Merrick Avenue

Merrick, New York 11566

516 37 2440
This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it wHl be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings. unless you file

written: verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

ou.

(D1158-4T 4 6)MID

as necessary, (1)
.
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Around Our Towns
|

By Linda Noet Scotti 796-1286

Congratulations to Joel and
Fern Albala, formerly of

PLAINVIEW, on the birth of

their daughter Lorienne Paige on

March 4 at North Shore Hospital.

Welcome home to Mr. and Mrs.

Weldon Endorf of Hicksville and
their son Doug who have just
returned from Nebraska after

helping celebrate their parents
50th wedding anniversary.

Happy Birthday to Neafie J.

Buck, II] who will be 9 years old

on March 20. He is the son of Mr.
& Mrs. Neafie J. Buck, Jr. of 84

Bay Ave., Hicksville. He is also
the brother of Jimmie and
Richie.

Mrs. Paul Rigdon, of Vallejo,
California, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George McIntosh, 84 Lenox

Ave., HICKSVILLE, is at Lido

Beach in training with the United
States Customs Dept. She is the

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Chlumsky of

HICKSVILLE,

S Sgt. and Mrs. Robert

Pappaceno and sons, Robby,
Peter and Paul of Westhampton

Beach, spent last Sunday at the
home of friends, Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Scotti of Levittown. Mrs.

Pappaceno is the former Joyce
McLaughlin daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James McLaughlin, who are

tormer HICKSVILLE residents.

She is the .niece of Miss Clara

Keller, Harding Ave., Hicksville.

Happy Birthday to Richard

Moorehead, 40 Pickwick Ct.,
HICKSVILLE, who will be 11 on

March 21.

Announcement has been made

by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Evans of Massapequa, of the

engagement of their daughter,
Doreen Ann, to William J. Ar-

teca. William is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Arteca, of

PLAINVIEW.

Congratulations!

Happy Birthday to Cheryl
Albach, 26 Friendly Rd., and

Catherine Glass, 41 McAllister

Ave., both of HICKSVILLE, who

will celebrate on March 23.

Chery! will be 8 years old and
Catherine will be year old.

Boy Scout Troop No. 293 will

have their Court of Honor on

Friday, March 24 at 7:30.p.m. at

the Methodist Church, ‘Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. At this

time, the boy will receive merit

badges and promotions into

higher scouting ranks.

Happy ‘‘Sweet Sixteen”, to

Patricia Mannkopf, 78 Winter

Lane, HICKSVILLE, who will
celebrat her birthday on March

24. Also, on the same day,
Suzanne Wilson, 14 Arch Lane,
Hicksville, will celebrate her 11th

birthday.

Happy Birthday to Mark

William Giannelli, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Clark Giannelli of 96

Slate Lane, Levittown, who will

be 5 years old on‘March 22. Mom

is the former Barbara Mains,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Dreher of Dakota St.,
HICKSVILLE. Family and

friends will help Mark celebrate

at his party.

Woodland Ave. PTA To Meet
On Tuesday, March 21; at 8:30

PM Woodland Ave. PTA will

have their regular meeting. A

nominations slate for PTA. of-

ficers will be presented. This

should be a interesting program

so don&# miss it. Refreshments

will be served.

Also all PTA members are

invited to attend Wednesday,
March 22, 1972 at 8:30 PM, ‘‘The

Council of PTA’ Many items of

interest will be discussed.

Hig School Bands To Perform
°

The Concert Band, under the

direction of R. Gerard Pellerin,

and the Symphonic Wind En-

semble, under the direction of J.

David Abt. will present their

“Early Spring Concert&qu
March 17, in the

High School

The concert, which

is free.

annual

on Friday.
Hicksville
auditorium

begins at 8:30 P.M.,

Music Students In Festiva
Hicksville High School&#39;

Symphanic Wind Ensemble.

under the direction of J David

Abt, will participate in an

unusu “Composers Sym-

posium&q the weekend of March

18th and 19th in New Rochelle,

New York. Two prominent
American Composers, Clifton

Williams from the University of

and Joseph Wilcox

Duquesne
Miami

Jenkins from

THE SIGN I8 GREEN:

William Patrick Collins (on

ladder), Division President: is

joined by Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor John W. Burke, (third

from right), at special
* ceremonies changing Heitz Place

in Hicksville to St. Patrick&#39;
Boulevard, as a salute to the year

- round community activities of

the Commodore John Barry

Divsion Eleven, Ancient Order of

Hibernians

-

by the Town.

University will’ rehearse the

group in compositions of their

own and then conduct in a gala
concert at 7:30 P.M. on Sunday,

March 19th a New Rochelle High
School. Tickets are priced at $1.50

for adults and $1.00 for students

and are -available from Sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble members

or by calling the High School

music office, WE 5-9000, ext. 355.

Flanking
Hicksville -ASOH, left to right,

are: John Harty, Parade Mar-

shall and Wes Tietjen, Com-

mander, Charles Wagner Post

No. 421, American Legion in the

communit y. Eac year the

smartly dressed color guard of

the Legion pictured in the

foreground participate in this

annual event. More than 100

proud members of the Hibernians

paraded in Garden City

Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Katan of

PLAINVIEW of the engagement
of their daughter, Florence, to

HuntingtonAnthony lerulli of

Station.

Congratulations!

The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club will be Monday,
March 20 at 1 a.m. at the United
Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., HICKSVILLE ‘Bett Brauer

will give a demonstration on the
decoration of egg shells.

Glen Wohl, 131 Wilfred Blvd.,
HI eA EEE and Mathew

C 200 W. Marie St.,
LLE, will

March 20. Happy Birthday.

Engage
Mr. and Mrs Leonard McNal

d theof W. h have

engagement of their daughter
Christine Elise to Mr. Lawrence

R. Dagna, son of Mr. and Mrs. R

Lawrence Dagna of Hicksville.
Miss .McNally is a senior at

State

Geneseo, New York, and Mr.

Dagna is a senior at Nathaniel

Hawthorne College in Antrim,
New Hampshire. An August
wedding is planned.

Ic botcei te their birthdays on

University College at

MISS MICHELLE BIMSTEIN

shaking hands with ‘Teddy Bear

on Ice Skates’’--carved out of ice

by her grandfather, Ben Bim-

Engage
Announcet has been made

and donated to the

Museum.

i

filidted with Merchant&#39; Market,

St Thomas, Virgin Islands.

a summer wedding is planned.

- stei for the Hicksville Ice Shgw,::
Gregory

by Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. James
Munz of Hicksville of the

t of their daug
Susan Ellen Munz, to Phili
Eugene Davis, of St Thomas,

Virgi Island Migs Munz is
hing at the Lockhart School

in St. Thomas. Mr. Davis is af-

may be submitted

for use in THE HERALD, but

‘they must be clear: THE HE-

‘RALD deadline is Wednesday

“B snap snd polarci i

you feel you‘re in a “blind alley” &q
he

it
you think yoqu‘ve hit the.oie in earhings and advancement! in your Present job ...

if you
KNOW you can measure. to bigger and better things -- THEN

YOU&#39;R THE PERSON W WANT TO TALK TO! You&#39 find

opportunity and earnings wide open if you can qualify with us.

This is a career job with. a nationally known company. if you
feel you are qualified call 681—9220 (10 AM -4 PM) for a confidential

appointment. Ask for Mr. Villazon or Mr. Norch.

=

.

Ba oz.
Reg. $2.29

‘14 oz.
Reg. $1.29

o Augu Shudki
CRE PHOTOGRAP .

_WEDDIN 2 FAMI HORTRA @ PUBLICITY

636 STEWART AVE.

BETHPAGE, N. Y. 11714(516) 43372392
ot

& 7 7
&

—
SSI aD OE a

ae Tablets (
|

-Sinar (|
For rebef

‘ sinus headache ari congestion

20 TABLETS
Available.At The Following

Bauer Pharmacy
84 Forest Avenue,

Locust Valley, New York
|

Beckers Super Value

60-33 Myrtle Avenue,
Glendale, New York

Forest Hills, New York
Gano

52 Main

\

Stres
Yonkers, New York

Islip Drug
586 Main Street,

ist New York
ite Drugs

163 Jericho Tpke.
Commack, New York

Peoples Drug
3373 Great Neck Road,

NOW oo

* AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING Pe

STORES

“Wan flo York” for nearest location

Serviced by call 516 29 0333

Ph 1 Sales

de
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&quot;Mini- Course” Marc 28 Sn nN TM

*
.

A-“Mini-Decorating Course” is interesting morning learning et aes: Te ee M N j N SE RV i C .

being offered by the League of about what to do with a bare wall, limentary coffee and cak and

East St

Womea, Voters of the Town of or how to care for your fine four of 75 room displays al for
the talen

Oyster Bay on Tuesday. March 28 furniture. You cannot miss $2.00. For tickets or furthe in- ruvvnveeentvaeegnvednevouusncvi anos veeccaecneneeecc acces ese Giv or

: at 9:30 A.M. a the Georgetown coming away with a great deal formatio call Mrs. Pat Shea at

=

SP_4 Paul Imhof. son of Mr. Ave.
.

HICKSVILLE, A
ery,

‘

Manor in Farmingdale. Spend an more knowledge. 789-1483. and Mrs. Frank Imhof, 61 Kuhl Radioteletype Operator with the Mosaic

2nd Engi & Bn., 2nd Infantry Charcoal

in Korea, just returned home for - Pastel

a 2 week leave and will report

back to Ft. Campbell, Kentucky. Op-Art

——

Textile R

Army Specialist Four Thomas Pattern

J. Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs

Joseph A Gill, 173 Fifth St.,
Congra

HICKSVILLE, completed today

with honors a 32-week Dial

Central Office Repair Course at

-

the Army Signal School, Ft.

Monmouth, N.J
An Anti

-

During the course he learned to everythin

~

; install and maintain dial central furniture o

office telephone exchange 50 dealers

*

equipment
Massachus

Specialist Gill entered the
will be he

Army in April 1971 and completed pene

.

basic training at Ft. Dix, N.J.

Navy Petty Officer Third Class

. s

. Matthew J Dougherty, son of Mr. *
On Wed

and Mrs. Matthew G. Dougherty
Hicksville

*
of 24 Mockingbird Lane, begi a Fo

.

LEVITTOWN, has sailed for the
the Spring

4 Mediterranean aboard the
teature to

amphibious attack cargo ship
will be the

USS El Paso, and is scheduled to
Baker&#39; |

be overseas for about six months incompar
while his ship conducts

The fil
operations with our Sixth Fleet.

has remail

e
|

ea

today. Thi

Navy Seaman Apprentice
morality t

.

fie. gam i are ot a syrnnuseini

Ramble Lane, LEVITTOWN, 2
completed the basic Radar 2
Schoo! at Great Lakes, Ill.

=

Radarmen operate search

radar, electronic recognition and

identification equipment, aids to

navigation and controlled ap-

proach devices.

Senior Citizen’s
BYU ULL

“H t L yy SU

0 | n e EDUC

.

The su

Senier Citizens with consumer
~~ program ¢

problems will be able to call a
High Scho

special Nassau Office of Con- during the

sumer Affairs’ ‘‘Hot Line”’ major eve

starting today, County Executive
TH

Ralph G Caso announced.
o

“Senior citizens living on fixed On Frid.

incomes represent a segment of e theater

the population that is particularly
.

a’ product

hard hit by price increases and
Theater ar

which sti
consumer fraud,& Caso said.

work tog
Consumer Affairs Com-

missioner James E. Picken said
dramatic

the ‘‘Hot Line” number - 535-3282
has the re

- will be manned by a corps of his own ¢

volunteers, many of them retired production

senior citizens with business course is

backgrounds. Picken said the
students w

volunteers will be assisted by
theater pr

trained investigators from the interests z

Office of Consumer Affairs in
departmen

attempting to resolve com-
and lighti
make-up. |

*

plaints.
A speakers group of senior an_integr:

citizens who would address other production

senior citizens also is planned
situation a

~~ much mor
1& .

pound box
(ELL

5
C o Le I E Servin LI. Over Half A Century ordin

Sultor learns by d

=

‘
is played b

2.49
Chocolate Mint and Manumntnliaite Jocasta th

,

HICKSVILLE Celia Cohe

HIGHEST QUALITY
directed

WORKMANSHIP Oedipus Re

Work Erected In 1

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
©

it No Answer Call

WE 1— 3126
295 W. Old Country Rd.

Hicksville

Next to Hicksville Cemetery)

Butterscotch Fudge
3 pound box

Flavors
4.29

SUPERBUY STORE
For your nearest store

®CALL 364-1212 Pa

W Reserve the Right

to Limit Quantities

OIL PROBLEM

Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oil supplier
— call us for the opportunity

to enjoy our new,

‘Personalized Service”
for greater home comfort.

©

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

O Compa
Ploneer 6-890]

OFFICES AND TERMINALS

t@OUGHOUT LONG IfLAND



aperture

Art Contest Winners

East St. PTA held its’ annual art contest in March and from all

the talented entrants the following winners were selected.

Category First Prize Second Prize

Mosaic Marisa Maggio Dean Koutsoubis

Charcoal Frank Belette Jimmy Mulligan
* Pastel Donna Gebbia Laura Whitson

Op-Art Paul Cifarelli Walter Meyer
Textile Repeat

Patterns Deirdre Ketcham Maria Potente

Congratulations to all these hard-working girls and boys!

Antique Show

An Antiques Show, featuring
everything from jewelry to

furniture offered for sale by some

50 dealers from as far away as

Massachusetts and New Jersey,
will be held in the C.W_ Post

Auditorium on Northern Blvd.

(Rte. 25A) on Sunday, March 19,
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission

to the show, which is sponsored
by the Post Alumni Association,

is $1.25.

aes ee fae
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Concert Of
Chamber

Music
On Sunday, March 19 at 3 p.m.

the Hicksville Public Library.
Fine Arts Committee will present

a concert of chamber musié by
Music House Concerts Chamber
Ensemble. The artists who will

be performing are: Jesse Ceci,
violin and viola; Gregory
Donovetsky, oboe; Bernard’

Wasser, bassoon; Barbara

Wilson, bass; and Louis Hemsey,
guitar. Included in the program
are works of Torelli Telemann,
Franz Joseph Hayden and his

brother, Michael, Boddecker,
Beethoven, Pasanini and

Devienne.
The Music House Concerts are

all pr
ional

ici and

Spring Cinema March 22

On Wednesday, March 22 the

Hicksville Public Library will

begin a Foreign Film Festival for

the Spring Cinema Series. The

feature to be shown at this time

will be the French classic ‘‘The

Baker&#39; Wife;; starring ‘the

incomparable Raimu’.

The film was made in 1938 and

has remained

a

film classic until

today. This film is a primitive
morality tale done in a comical

SUPPLEMENTAL
~

EDUCATION PROGRAM

The supplemental education

program at the John F. Kennedy

High School moved into high gear

during the past week when three

major events were presented
THEATER ARTS

OEDIPUS REX

On Friday evening, March 10

th theater arts classes presented
a’ production of Oedipus Rex.

Theater arts is an experiment in

which students and_ téachers

work together to present a

dramatic production. Everyone
has the responsibility of making
his own contribution to a total

production. The purpose of the

course is to provide all the

students with a real experience in

theater production. The student

interests are divided into three

departments: acting, set design
and lighting, and costume and

make-up. Each group constitutes
an integral part of the total

production. This is a very real

situation and the student learns

much more than he would in an

ordinary classroom situation; he

learns to work with others and he

learns by doing. Oedipus the King

is played by Fred Shlesinger and

Jocasta the Queen is played by
Celia Cohen. Mr. George Blouin

vein, artistically staged and

photographed. It is a good
example of a ‘good guy’ winning

out in the end.

On April 5, ‘Potemkin’ the

Russian masterpiece by
Eisenstein will be shown.

All the films at the library are

shown at 8 p.m. inthe suditorium.

The public are always welcome -

no admission charge.

joh F Kenned
Hig School New

supervised the design and con-

struction of sets. Mr. Gerald

Maze coordinated costume

design and mask production.
Theater Arts is currently

working on two other plays,
Lillian Hellman&#39;s Children’s

Hour and Albee’s Zoo Story.
These two productions are almost

entirely under the supervision of

students.
CHINA DAY

On February 21, President

Nixon flew to mainland China to

meet with that country’s

government officials. This will

probably be one of the major
historic encounters in the latter

part of the 20 Century. This

contact is important not only
from the American and In-

ternational relations point of

view, but also represents for the

average individual, a new area

for personal business and travel.

To promote an understanding of

the People’s Republic of China,

John F. Kennedy High School,

Plainview, sponsored a CHINA

DAY PROGRAM on March 8,

1972. There were a series of guest

speakers with Dr. Thomas B.

Manton, President of the

Countries’ Council of the Asia

Society as keynote speaker. Dr.

Manton visited China as guest of

the Chinese delegation to the
directed this production of

Oedipus Rex. Mr. Harold Winter United Nations. John F. Kennedy

island
telephone
answering

MAIN OFFICE

service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL o PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

&
Nation

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

‘Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

a! Bank of North America Bidg.

teachers and have played to

audiences throughout the US.

and a soloists have performed in

Europe, South America, and the

Far East as members of the

Department of State Cultural

Programs.
This concert is partially

sponsored by Nassau County
Office of Cultural Development,

Ralph Caso, County Executive;
John Maerhofer, Director.

Library concerts are held in the

auditorium and all the com-

munity are always welcome.

OMELATAANDET O L UORUULL

nn

High School was one of his first

speaking engagements upon his

return to-the- United States#Mrrs:
Sharon T. Chan, a faculty

member of the Lower East Side

Preparatory School talked about

life and attitudes in the American

Chinese community. Other

seminars were held in Chinese

art, language, etc. Six seniors

from Roslyn High School led

these seminars.

Five films on social and

political aspects of modern China

were available on March 8 for

class or group use during the day.
An exhibit of posters from China

showing workers, peasants, and

soldiers was on display in the

Resource Center. Packets of

teaching materials are now being

organized and will be available to

those teachers who wish to in-

troduce a unit on modern China.

A ‘special ten-course Chinese

luncheon was prepared by Mrs.

Dott and the Home Economics

students for all guests. Mr. Elliot

Rabner was coordinator of the

China Day Program.

Lemon for

Oily Hair

79c¢
13 oz.

NEW! cor Oily TLair’?

Tame
CLEAR CREME RINSE

Lemon
by TONI

PASTEL SHOPS
353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

16 oz.

Questions and Answers
(Courtesy of Hicksville Public Librar

Question: Is it true that there is

a much higher ratio of men to

women in Australia than there

are in the United States? How

about Alaska?
‘

Answer: Yes - but not that

Long Tail

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

e Fine Quality. Woven
“Flan

much, Australia is 101.5 men tor

every 100 women. Alaska is 119.0

men for every&#39 women. The

United States is 94.8 men for

every 100 womeh according to the

1970 census figures.

cf

167 BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

6OTH ANNIVERSARY

WE SALUTE-THE GIRL SCOUT

ON THEIR 60th ANNIVERSARY

SEAMEN & EISEMA Inc.
INSURANCE SINCE 1889

;

PHONE
‘ 931-0600
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Plainview-Old Bethpage

A GROUP OF FIRST GRADE

STUDENTS at Trinity Lutheran

School, 40 West Nicholai Street.

Hicksville, proudly display their

newly received books which are

part of a new music series for

@Grades K-8. The money for the

Cheer Leaders
There were cheers and tears of

joy on fata, morning, March

11th in High School gym when

the Willet Avenue Cheer Leaders

won first place in the annual

tournament. Thanks to Mrs.

Leslie Danziger, 6th grade

New Member
The Manetto Hill Chapter of

B&#39;N B&#39;r has adopted,
Velednitskaya Tesfilia

Leychenko of the Soviet Union as

an honorary member of their

chapter. The women in the

chapter hope to keep their new

member informed of events

Wouldn@
Hicksville

Have A &quot;Brok

“THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC
16 E. Old Country Road

series was raised by the entire

student body through a candle

sale in which over $5,000 was

raised. Mrs. Margaret Zobel,

Trinity&#39 music teacher, displays

some of the teaching material.

Win First Place
teacher at Willet Avenue, for her

excellent coaching the girls
performed to perfection. They
looked like real ‘‘pros’’ in their

new red and white outfits! Also,

Willet Avenue School came in

second in the Girls Tournament.

New Cafeteria
The Altar Society of St.

Ignatius Church, Hicksville,
invites everyone to come to the

new cafeteria in the basement of

the school on Cherry St. Mon-

day, March 20th at 8:30 P.M. The

“Theatre-To-Go&quot;’ Group will

nt the comedy, “A ‘Girl

Could Get Lucky.’’ Donation $1.00

t You Really Rather

OVerbrook 1-1313

|

100
Reg. $2.10

Tablets

NOW 51.79
STAR PROF.

PHARM.
11 BASIN STREET

PLAINVIEW, N.Y.
11803

Social Security

Questio Box

High School News

A SCIENCE COURSE FOR

EVERYONE: T =

YOU&#39; LIKE this

headline statement the Science

Department of Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School has

cooperatively developed and

advertised to the student body six

new courses. The Science

Department feels that it 1s

meeting the needs, desires and

demands of students for 1in-

volvement and relevancy.
After a survey of student goals

and interests, plus an

examination of faculty and school

resources, the following courses

have been proposed in addition to

the standard curriculum and

electives:
MAN AND HIS EN-

VIRONMENT - ECOLOGY A

course for the fundamental un-

derstanding of the ecological
. problems confronting man, how

these problems may be solved,
and the responsibility of citizens

their solution.
PHYSICAL SCIENCE A

survey course in which students

will explore science in one’s daily

experience. A variety of topics
will be covered including
Astronomy, Sound, Electricity,
Machines, Earth Science,

Meteorology.

&
ELECT

+

K Dorothy Green

Qver 20 Years Experience
PROFESSIONAL

RESIDENT OFFICE

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

10 HAZELWOOD COURT

JERICHO

O 1-270

QUES.: I will retire next year.
When

I

was looking over my birth

certificate, | found that it does

not show my first name. What

should I do?

ANS.: You should take the

certificate to any social security
office and discuss the problem.
The social security represen-
tative will assist you in con-

firming that the certificate

pertains to you. The Mineola

Social Security Office is located

at 1505 Kellum Place, Mineola,
NY 11501.&#39;teleph number 747-

5470

DR. WESTS

TOOTHBRUSH

4

Wr

Fres.

coces

ASE

1.D.E.
STORES

ENGINEERS HILL

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

AMENDMENT TOTHE
_

(Reg $1.08)

170
Double Tipped
Safety Swabs

ev) PONDS
LEMON

COLD CREAM
The

refreshment

of lemon

plus the

cleansing
and softening
of cold cream,

NowG9¢
(Reg. $1.10)

INTENSIVE CARE’
Bath Bea

the Ski Seft OS

~ softe INOW

79c¢
(Reg. $1.19)

Z

7 oz.

REG. $1.19

NOW 99c
15 oz.

Reg. $1.89

rre PONDS
LEMON

COLD CREAM
—— The

(a refreshment -

“\\

of lemon
.

plus the

cleansing
and softening
of cold cream.

Available at all Stores

Serviced By

ANC

JANCO DISTRIBUTORS
For Information

CALL 615 &g 88 - 8600

BRECK
BASIC

CONDITIONER
THE

TEXTURIZER see
FOR HAIR

4oz.

Reg. $

NOW

&

SCIENCE IN SOCIETY

(Scientific View of Man and His

Society) - This course will ex-

plore the interrelationship bet-

ween science and sogiely as it

occurred in the past and is

happending today
LABORATORY TECHNIQUES

A variety of laboratory skills are

applicable in many medical,

industrial fields and college

programs. This course will

acquaint’ the student with

techniques involved in specialties
*

such as blood analysis and

bacteriology. :

GENERAL CHEMISTRY A

descriptive course where math is

kept to a minimum. Designed for

the student who wants or needs a

background in chemistry, such as

students interested in nursing or

the bio-medical technician field.

OCEANOGRAPHY The ocean

may be mankind&#3 only salvation

for the future. This course
w

help the studen understand the

and government to work toward “ history and exploration, the

chemical and physical processes,

waves, tides, and currents, as

well as the earth beneath the,
ocean. Appropriate field work

will be offered where possible.
FILM ART PROGRAM In an

effort to expand the film art

program at Plainview-Old Beth-

page High School, arrangements
have been made for students to

attend special film showings at

the Old Bethpage Theatre on a

regular basis. During the first

semester students screened

‘*Medium Cool&q and ‘Making It”
in conjunction with units on the

‘several film teachers at

roll of media in society and the

image of today& youth. In the

‘second semester, students

studying the question of the

depiction of violence in films

attended ‘‘The Wild Bunch&qu and

in.March saw ‘‘Riverrun,”’ a film

probing the subject of new life

styles and the generation gap
The remaining film in the

schedule, ‘Taking Off,&# explores
parent-child relationships and

the existence of hypocricy in

human interaction.
In addition to the thematic

concerns of the films, students

have discusS’ed and examined

collections of critical reviews as

well as the technical and artistic

merits of each. The goal of the

entire program is to promote a

more discerning and

discriminating audience, thereby
promoting an overall im-

provement in media product.
A means of keeping the costs of

the field trips at a minimum was

arrived at by establishing a

cooperative arrangement with
Far-

mingdale High School. On

screening days, students enrolled

in the film classes from both

Plainview and Farmingdale
board buses for the five minute

ride to the theatre, view the

movie, and return to their

schools, having missed nor more

than three periods of classes.

Special arrangements for the

films have been made by Mr.

David Linfon, Film Instructor,

with Associated Independent
Theatres.

Teacher Receives Fellowship
Hicksville High School PTA is

pleased to announce that Mrs

Barbara Walling has received a

New York State Congress of PTA

Teacher Fellowship. This

scholarship, which is supported
by individual PTA units’

donations .of Life Memberships,
is given to “keep teachers in

~

teaching and to encourage and

improve teaching skills through
summer graduate studies.”

Mrs. Walling, a School-Nurse -

LEGAL NOTICE

CODE OF ORDINANCE

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

(PERMIT PARKING?

BE IT ORDAINED,by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, that the Code

of Ordinances of said Town of

Oyster Bay be and the same is

Reg. $1.29

BINAC
FROST
MIN
BREAT SPR

Teacher at Hicksville High
School, is currently enrolled at

Adelphi University’s graduate
program and will use the $500.00

grant this summer to continue

her education toward cer-

ufication as a health teacher.

Since only 21 such Fellowships
é theere warded throughout

Stu 2s Hicksville High
School oe proud to

have had a paft in recommending
such a fine, dedicated person.

LEGAL NOTICE

hereb amended by adding to

Section 17-76 thereof a second

paragraph to read as follows:

The amount of the fee for the

permits year, or uny part
thereof, may be changed

from time to time by
resolution of the Town Board

and shall be incorporated in

the rules and regulations
adopted purusuant to this

division
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

Supervisor, John W. Burke

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

March 7, 1972

Isabel R Dodd
Town Clerk

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, dss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ISABEL R. DODD, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY
CERTIFY that I have compared

the annexed with the original
Amendment to the Code of Or-

dinance, adopted by the Town

Board on March 7, 1972 relative to

Permit Parking within the Town

of Oyster Bay
filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office
and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the
whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and
affixed the seal of said Town this

9th day of March, 1972

Isabel R. Dodd
Seal Town Clerk

(D-1157-1T 3 ¢ 16)MID
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WINNERS: On Saturday,
March 11, Trinity Lutheran of

Hicksvillé won the annual

Lutheran Elementary School

Basketball Tournament of

defeating Redeemer Lutheran of

Bayside 47 - 33. Trinity was paced
by the balanced scoring of its ftve

starters. Randy Van Yahres and

Parnes Cartwright of Trinity led

their attack with 15 and 13 points
respectively. Redeemer was led

by thirteen - year - old 6°7&q

Wayne MeKay, who scored 29 of

his team&#39; total.

This tournament is annually

Co mand Pos T B
Communications command

posts are being set up in Nassau’s

police precincts to provide two-

way communiéations with

Auxiliary Police units on car and

foot patrol, according to an an

nouncement today by Gen. Otho

C. Van Exel, Nassau County Civil

Defense Director, and

_

Police

Inspector Francis Tobin, Liaison

Officer to the Auxiliary Police

The Auxiliary Police is a

Youths
Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor

John W.Burke recently an-

nounced that the sixth annual Ice

Hockey Finale of the Town’s

various hockey leagues will be

held Monday, March 20, at 7 PM.

The site for this series of free

exhibitions between teams of

various age ‘groups and award

Applicati Op For

volunteer unit of the Civil

Detense organization. The

Auxiliaries aid police in local

communities throughout Nassau

County to maintain the public
safety. They usually patrol school

and recreation’ areas and

shopping centers on nights and

weekends. Gen. Van Exel and

Inspector Tobin said ‘that two-

way radio communications

e

BE

Yout Sun At
St Stephen’s:

held between Lutheran schools of

the New York area. Schools from

New Jersey, Brooklyn, Queens,
the Bronx, and .Nassau were

represented. A girl&# champion
was also crowned, with Grace,

Queens Village defeating Trinity,
Hicksville 23 - 18.

Set U
between police precincts and CD

Auxiliary Policemen patrolling in

cars or on foot with walkie-talkies

will make these patrols more

efficient and provide quicker
action to help the public.

One of the communications

command posts will be set up at

the Ist Precinct Police Station in

Baldwin on Friday evening,
March 24th, at 8 p.m.

To Rece Trophies
presentations will be the Can-

tiague Ice Arena, Hicksville.

Participating in the finale will

be many of the 700 boys who are

enrolled in the Town’s four

hockey programs under the

direction of League Com-;

missioner, Mr. Charle Millner.

Included in the progr will be

an exhibition by members of the

Pee-Wee Hockey School for boys

ages six through ten.

For further information about
the program, contact the Town’s

Department of Recreation and

Community activities at 921-5875

or visit their .offices -at. 7800

Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury

Oyster Ba Intern Progra
College students aspiring toa

career in government were urged
this week by Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor John W. Burke to

submit applications for the

Supervisor&# Intern program.
“This is an ‘earn-while-you-

learn’ program that enables

students interested in careers i
government to broaden their

educative experience while

providing a useful service to their

Town,&q Burke said.

Burke noted that the deadline

for applications is April and

that applicants. must be Oyster

Bay Town residents or resident

students who will have completed
their Junior year by June 1972.

Interested graduate students are

also invited’ to submit’ an ap-

plication, Burke added.

Positions for seven interns are

open this year, and selections will

be made on the basis of school

standing, interest in government
and personal skills. Those

selected will be appointed in the

spring to work for the Town for a

period of 10 weeks at a salary of

$100 per week.

During the employment
period the student will be exposed
to‘all areas of Town government,
attend Town Board meetings and

other public gatherings and will

be assigned duties anf projects in

various departmentsof Town

government.
Applications can be obtained by

calling or writing to Director of-

Internship program, c/o

Supervisor John W. Burke Town

Hall, Oyster Bay. The telephone
number. is 922-5800, Ext. 305.

Skati Basketbal To ‘Boo Kids Fun
A basketball game on skates

will be played at the Nassau

Community College Fieldhouse

on Saturday, March 18, at 8 p.m.,

to raise funds for Easter baskets

for institutionalized children.

Admission will be 50 cents.

Arranged by students Carol

Explorer Take
On March 11, at 6:15 AM, a

small group of explorers were off

to the slopes of Great Gorge. The

Explorers arrived at 8:00 AM and

there they were, slopes nice and

white just waiting to be used and

the sun nice and warm to keep the

day clear. Excluding 4 few

mishaps during the day, the

Explorers had a wonderful and

exciting time. .

On February 19, the Explorers
had their First Anniversary

Dinner, The dinner began at 8:00

PM with the Salute To The Flag.

led by Jeff Schuck, The National

Lehmann o East Norwich and
Bob Zenker of Hicksville, officers

of the college Phys - Ed Club, the

schedule calls for students and

faculty members to participate,
with women students to compete

in the first ten - minute game,

men students in the second and

faculty members in the third.

To the Slopes
Anthem by Bob Hammond, and a

moment of silent prayer and taps
in honor of Harold Schaefer, a

fireman who will always be

remembered. The dinner was

continued with Jeff Larkin, M.C

for the evening, presenting gifts
to the chiefs, commissioners,

advisors and officers of the club,

and by the end of the evening it

was known as a night to

remember. The Explorers wish

to give special thanks to all those

people who made. the evening a

big success

A fourth game to wind up the

program, according to George
Pressley, advisor to the club, will

be a free - for - all, with faculty
and students playifig. ‘‘And,”

quipped George, ‘‘we’re going to

be on the special ‘ookout for fouls

in that one!”

Christian Science

What are the demands of God-

given freedom? This question
will be considered Sunday at

Christian Science church ser-

vices in a Lesson-Sermon entitled

**Matter.”*
Services at First Church of

Christ, Scientist,
-

Levittown, 80

North Bellmore Road, begin at

11:00 A.M.

All are welcome.

Sunday School is open to

students and visitors up to the

age of twenty years. Nursery

facilities are available.

Sunday, March 19th, is “Youth

Sunday&q at St. -Stephen’s
Lutheran church in Hicksville:

Once each year, the young people
of the church participate in the

service by becoming the readers,
and conducting several parts of

the service, some of which have

been written by the young people
themselves. Much has been put

into the preparation of this

* special day:
‘Sunday evening, four other’

Lutheran youth groups are

coming. to St. Stephen& for what

is calleh.a ‘Cluster Group’’.
“Each chyrch_ represented,

sponsors one such evening, which

consists of a worshi service,
dinner, and enlertai af-

terwards. Here again the young

people have prepared the ser:

vice. Even the musi¢ ,(mostly
guitars) will be presente by

them. The, bread used fon the

communion will be made:
*

—

o Real Estate e Insurance

specially for this service.

After the worship service,

dinner will served; (also

homemade) and entertainment
will ensue. They pla to stage a

parody on “‘All in the Family”
(written by Charlie Testa) show a

’

short film, and engage in other

planned activities. ©

Pastor Perez is confident thal

the program will be a success,

and hopes that many. young

people will turn out for this in-

spiring event.
—_

Golf Cours
The Long Island State Park

Commission ‘announced today
that the three 9-hole golf courses

at Sunken Meadow State Park

will be reopened for the season on

April 1. The Pitch and Putt

courses at Jones. Beach and

Robert Moses Stat Parks will

alse be open for play on April 1.

MONTANA
AGENC INC.

REALTORS

APPRAISERS

INSURERS

© Commercial e Industrial @ Residential

115 N. B&#39; Hicksville, N.Y.

\ 516 WE 8—3600
y

fie= SPECIAL
OFFER!

Reusa Pitcher At

No Extra Cost With

Lavoris 32 oz.

Reg. $2.29

_NOW

§1.65_
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

ery STORE
for nearest location

call 516 204 0333

IT

ENDS SHAMPOO
i

TANGLES
il

Now

$1.59

Reg. $1.89

Regular, Lemon

and with Body

Available At The

Following Stores:

Birchwood Pharm.
596 Old Country Rd.

Westbury

Picker Pharm. €

Lynbrook

Dale Drug
531 W. Merrick Rd.

Valley Stream

Nassau Chemists
_

Grand Ave. & Merrick Rd

Baldwin

Parkdale Pharm.

945 Rosedale Rd.

Valley Stream

Great Plaza Pharm.

16 Middteneck Rd.

Great Neck

Hart Bymore Pharm.
588 Stewart Ave.

Bethpage

45 Atiantic Ave. ~

Serviced by Eichen & Appel Inc.

NOW S9Sc

7 oz.

iNow

&#39;
REG. $1.25

150z.

oo Now
$1.79

RE $2, 15

AVAILABLE IN DRY NORMAL

AND OILY FORMUL

Concentrate Shampoo
For Dry, Beguiar,

or Oily Hair i

4oz. Reg.&#39;
v
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
PHONE WA 1 - 5050 or

Send to Jonathan Ave.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

“RUNNING COPY

$2.00 for 16 Words
50c each addit. line’

Display boxed

$4.50 per col. inch

AUTOMOTIVE

1969 Camaro S S. 4 Speed, 350

Cube’s, 300 Horse Tack. Red with

a black interior. Asking $2000

Call PE58084 after 5 P.M (c)

1968 CAMARO Convertible 6

‘cyl. Power Steering, new

brakes, 27,000 mi. *‘‘Im-

possible Dream&qu CH 9-2517.

(ce)

1966 CHRYSLER New

Yorker Full power with air

very good cond. Day 883-8966

Eve 293-4622. $900.
7

(ce)

1968 MERCURY Park Lane 4

door hardtop, air-

conditioned, power steering &

brakes. Vinyl roof, AM-FM

stereo $1,800. OV-1-2874
3g

1964 MERCURY: 2 door

Hardtop V8 Automatic Pwr

Steering & Brakes white with

black Vinyl] roof asking $750

call 741-7351 after 6 PM (c)

69 BUICK ELECTRA 2 dr.

Ht. Sport Coupe, Factory Air,
Power Windows, Power

Steering Power Brakes,

Custo Vinyl Interior, Custom
Exterior Mouldings, Black

Vinyl Top, Tape Deck,

$2695.00 - OV 1-6644

68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4dr. ht., Factory Air, Power

Windows, Power Steering,
Black Vinyl Roof, Custom

Interior, Custom Body Trim,

$1,550.00- OV 1-6644

”

67 MERCURY Cougar 2 dr.

Ht. Factory Air, Power

Steering, Power Brakes,

Black Vinyl Top, $1,550
.

00 -

OV 1-6644

62 BUICK ELECTRA - Power

Steering, Power Brakes, Air

Cond. $425.00 - OV 1-6644

ANTIQUES

—————

CRACKER BARREL

AUCTION Galleries. 17

Green: St., Huntington. We

buy and sell antiques, con-

tents of homes and estates or

auction same. Call HA-1-1400

316

ANTIQUES WANTED

ANTIQUES: Any type, an-

tique or Victorian furniture,

cut glass, paintings, china,

silver, Oriental rugs, bron-

zes, frames, old jewelry.
Collections, OLDE TOLL

HOUSE, Westbury. ED3 -

3967. - 3-30

BOAT FOR SALE

Slickraft 16 foot 60 H.P.

Evinrude fully equipt with

dinghy $1000 takes all WE 8

7179.

(c)

DRES DISCOUNTS

THE ONLY HALF SIZE

Discount Store on L I Sizes

1412 to 32&#3 Dresses for all

occasions. Half Size Shop 66

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville

935 - 1722.
.

3-23

WANT ADS

GE RESULTS

Di: en sin Nationally Famous
Neatle ot Food Products:

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

NO SELLING ..
.

KEEP YOUR PRESENT so

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY INSTRUCTION

TUTOR: Need help in math

or statistics. Call graduate
student evenings at WA 1-

5092.
T/F

Simply service peny
esi

lished all cash accounts in this

area. This is not a coin operated
vending route. Fine Nestie’s

products sold in locations such

as offices, employee lounges in

retail stores, financial institu-

small manufacturing

G & J LANDSCAPE and tree

service. Power raking, clean-

ups Expert shrub and tree

pruning. Pe-5-9107, We-1-3047

LANDSCAPE - GARDENING

ROOM FOR RENT

SINGLE ROOM, in

residential home in Wantagh,
convenient to bus. Some

kitchen priv. Woman
* preferred. $75. a month. P 6-

3127. (c)

SERVICES
ae

DREAMY KITCHENS, wood

We need a dependable dis

tributor, male or female, in

this area with $900.00 mini-

mum to invest in equipment
and inventory which can turn

over up to two times monthly.

Earnings can grow to $25,000

annually and up. We will con-

sider part-time applicants. Write

for number and Area Code.

All inquiries strictly con-

fidential.
CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL

CORP.

Freeze Dried Products Division

3815 Montrose Bivd., Suite 120

Houston, Texas 77006
3-23

o

FORMICA

FORMICA:

vanities, bar

estimates. 842-1299. 3 30

FOR SALE

sacrifice Hagstrom rock

guitar with Gibson amplifier.
Excellent condition, like new.

1970 EDITION COLLIERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book

Case incl., Plus set of

Children’s Classics, 1971

Year Book. Paid $500. Asking
$275. Best Offer. Call 822-2613.

(ce)

1969 Honda 350cc & 305cc also

1969 Dodge Charger 440 V8

Auto, WE 5-4695 after 6 p.m.
(ce)

2 Pc. sectional couch, pr.
Club Chairs, Cabinet dining

« table with 2 arm Chairs.

Formica kitchen set, 4 chairs.

Redecorating, sacrifice. 921-

9343 3° 30

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Fruitwood. Triple dresser

with mirror, chest, 2 nite

tables, double bed. months

old $450. OV-1-4387.
3-16

HELP WANTED

MEN - WOMEN. Turn spare

time into $$$
.

Flexible

hours, pick up & deliver

orders. ED3 - 0009, or 735 -

4482. 3-30

Fuller Brush needs Ladies,
Housewives, Students.

Service regular customers.

fi

New custom

made sink tops, bathroom

tops. Ex-

perienced craftsman. Free

ee

COLLEGE STUDENT must

921 - 5092 after 5 p.m. (e)

weeks old. Champion lines,
homebred, $175 and $150. 791-

4187

3-16

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES,
AKC, champion sire Best of

Breed winner - Homebred for

excellent temperament,
health guaranteed. 248-2139.

46

SHEPHERD

AKC, males,
6 weeks old. Shots,

large boned, beautifully
marked. Reasonable 735-9156

46

GERMAN

Puppies,

DALMATIAN puappies, AKC,

7 weeks, champion
bloodlines, shots Pet or show,

love children, real beauties.

CH-9-3513
3-23

“JUN CARS

GENERAL TOWING

AUTOS JUNK

ee

JUNK CARS

WANTED

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

MOVING & TRUCKING

ADS TRUCKING INC. Daily
trips to and from Manhattan,
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens,
Westchester, and New Jer-

insurance

ee

———_—_—

tions, .

plants, warehouses, and sm 5-25 and mica cabinets, vanities,

institution alee ter-tops.
R your

Sipoo Su mai b PETS old cabinets and save. 661-

these locations and restockin
9062. 3 30

eeined b o comp POODLES, STANDARD {———————

“ apricots, males & females, 7 SERVICES OFFERED
_

BROKEN STORM windows

and screens replaced.
R

ble. Bicycles and

small appliances repaired.
Manetto Hill Bicycle and

Sporting Goods. 150 Manetto

Hill Rd., Plainview.
46

i

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter - Interior,

Exterior. Best Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108.

HAND-CRAFTED  FURN-

ITURE - made to order..

Shutters a specialty. WE 5-

1304.
(e)

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower Ru Cleaning Co.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITE C

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

call 249-8682 or MY 4-0675

(ce)

PRINTING

BOND COPIES 8&# x 11 or 8%

x 14. White or color. 72 hour

service. Any quantities. Call

294 - 6515. (c).

High earnings mini $2.75

an hour - 516-Ed 3-0009 or 735-

4482 3 30

Station Wagon and Mini Bus

Drivers Class II license

required, hours A.M. - 2-3

hours p.m. Syosset Schools

Call 921-5500 ext. 304 for

appointment
3-16

FORA CAREER
IN THE

INVESTMENT
FIELD

Part Time or Full Time
CALL 516 MY 2—7246

aa

z

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS

INC. 329 BROADWAY,
BETHPAGE., NY. OV 1-0440.

BOB ANNIBALE

REAL ESTATE

SOUTHAMPTON, raom

cabin, | acre woodland, near

ocean, bay beaches, boat

basin, good to start with,
Terms $12,500. MATTHEWS.

Montauk Hwy.,
Bridgehampton.

Tf

sey. Complete
coverage. 293 So. B’way. 516-538-8313

E
Free

Hicksville. 935-0462.
stimates

T/F 3Lil Gus&#3

PAINTING & Services
DECORATING 70 Chase St.

ee

re

ee

PAPER HANGING, painting ahah Lt

by Pearces. 28 years eXx- R Shanip
perience. Quality work, Clean U Movi

reasonable price. Covered by Attics
me Haul

insurance. WE 1-6655. -Garage’s & Delivers

TF Basement

PAINTERS- FREE ES-

TIMATES Reasonable rates
SURPLUS

REDER SURPLUS: Fenc-

ing, 10 cents a sq ft (over 200

ft. 7 cents ft); Vinyl, 10 cents

sq ft. Plastic, 5 cents a sq ft;
Hose 10 cents ft; Canvas, 10

cents ft. Boat equipment,
clothing hardware,
machinery, tools, wheels,

pulleys, boxes, metal pipe,
paint, brushes, webbing,
belting, hammocks, bags,
shoes, boats, coveralls,
rubber rafts, rainwear, army

shirts, pants, blankets,
helmets, masks, knapsacks,
lights, winches, cable, picks,
axes, bars, gas cans, hinges.
“If You Can&# Find It Here -

Give up!& REDER SUR-

PLUS’ 1728 Merrick Rd.,
Merrick. Near Meadowbrook.

Pkwy., Last Exit Before

Beach.

READ THE LEGALS

SERVICES OFFERED

JOHN J. FREY

ASSOCIATES: One of Long
Island&#3 largest aluminum

siding and roofing con-

tractors, Free estimates. 922-

0797.
~~

GEORGE&#3

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales &

Parts Briggs & Stratton -

Lawson Techumseh Toro-

Hahn Eclipse * Black &

Decker - Jacobsen-Snapper -

Yardman Pennsylvania -

“Law Boy - Cooper - Repairs
on ‘all makes and models 153

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.
W 5-3188.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. invites

sealed bids on one (1) 85 KW

generator, completely installed.

Bids will be received at the

Firehouse on Hicksville-Jericho

Road, Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00

AM. on March 30, 1972, at which

time and place all bids will be

publicly opened and read.

Envelopes must be marked

“Sealed Bid”.

Specifications and information

may be obtained at the Firehouse

from March 17, 1972, between the

hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M

Monday thru Friday
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to

accept that which is in the best

interest of the Fire District

Angelo B Preite

Secty
Board of

Fire Commissioners

D-1159-It 16

Performs Magic
(Continued from Page 3)

Goldovsky will remember this

evening because of the

tremendous ovation he and his

company received, the lovely
reception at the Gillarys and

finally the anxious moments of

having a flat tire and discovering
that the spare was flat too

Thanks to Bruce Bernstein of

Woodbury, all ended well.

Although the membership drive

of the Mid-Island Concert

Association starts on April 10th

through April 15th, subscriptions
are being accepted now for the

1972-1973 Series. The great In-

dianapolis Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Izler Solomon has

been hired for the coming series
You can get your biggest concert

entertainment bargain b joining
now the non-profit Mid-Island

Concert Association. Sub-

scription rates for Adults-$12.00;
for students-$7.00 in Hicksville

call Anne Sherman- WE 1-3016;
In“ Jericho call Harriet Man-

sbach-GE 3-7366; In Syosset call

Barbara Settgast-921-2262, JOIN

NOW

WIRE MESH
AE INFORCED PATIO

Carport
Demewars

E-1-5116
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT

? DAYS A WEEK

FRE sr
srmaneto

ASPHALT - driveways...
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TOM SAWYER: The National

Theatre Company presented the

“Adventures of Tom Sawyer&qu at

Holy Family School. This popular
musical stage show was enjoyed

by the students in the school
soil

auditorium. ‘‘The Cultural Arts

Committee&quot; sponsored the show.

The highlights of the story by
Mark Twain were enacted and

Anthony Maurino Hire
B TownAttorney’s Office

several academic activities and

with the honors he has received in

various Moot Court competitions.

combined with swinging tunes.

The teachers have received a

guide which they will use to

appraise the play, the book, and

performance of the

professional! actors.

The scene from ‘‘Adventures of

Tom Sawyer&q showing Tom and

Huckelberry Finn in the cave.

Anthony J. Maurino of 6 Schulz

Street. Hicksville, has been -

appointed to serve as a staff

Oyster Bay Town&#39; Teen

Repertory Theatre will present
its performance of ‘‘The King’s
Creampuffs,’’ a satirical comedy

based. on the play by Martha

Swintz, at the Hicksville High
School, Hicksville on Saturday,
March 18 at 11:00 A.M. Town

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle

announced today. A second

performance that day will be

given at 2:00 P.M. at the East

Street School, Hicksville.

A nominal admission of 25

cents is charged for the support
of the school’s Parent Teacher

Association.

Doolittle noted that the Teen

Repertory Theatre, now in its

sixth year, received wide ac-

&#39;B’N B’&#39;RIT DONATES

BOOKS. The Plainview Chapter
of B&#39; B&#39;ri recently donated

13 books and paperbacks to the,

Plainview - Old Bethpage Public

Library. (from feft to right)

sngeavsgeod magn anaes nEOAEE HE

FOR YOUR PROTECTION RE THE LEGALS

.

Children’s Librarians, Mrs.

Janet Hoffman and Mrs. Selma

Ness accept 3 children’s books

from B’nai B&#39;r President Mrs.

Leah Mandelbaum

clamation for its productions of

“The Emperor&# Daughters” and
~

“The Wizard of Oz’ at Town

parks and libraries this past
summer.

The troupe is composed of

talented teams who, after

auditioning, receive scholarships
to study acting and stage

technique from the Performing
Arts Division of the Town&#3

Department of Recreation and

Community Activities.

For additional information call

921-5944.
.

SER LUNC DIN t SUPPE DAILY -

.FRANK’S ALIBI
—

RESTAURANT
Catering To Wedding Aud Partice

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island

Telephone WEIs 1-6872

member in the office of Oyster
Bay Town Attorney, John M

Conroy
Mr. Maurino, presently a

Senior at Fordham University
Law School, was a member of the

Law Intern Program in the Office

of the Town Attorney during the

summers of 1970 and 1971 and

was charged with much of the

responsibility of the Town&#39;

pesticide ordianance making it

unlawful for any person to abuse

the ecological balance by using

THE CLEA HAIR SPRAY THAT HOLDS

GIVE YO PURE HOL CLEAR HOLD

highly toxic pesticides. THAT DRIES CLEAN.
Maurino, a Second Lieutenant

°?

in the U.S. Army Reserve, regular,
‘

received a B.A. in political extra hold, NOW
science from Hofstra University

and has distinguished himself in m

unscented,

. .
{274 lemon for

Special Presentation
p

||

oily hair ONI Y
At the 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

services to be held Sunday,
March 19, at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville, the Youth and

Senior Choir, will present “The

Passion According to St Mark&qu

by Ronald Nelson.

CN Baits

dee mag
MOISTURIZER

—+4

6 X®e
Lt

Wherever you move -.-

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

ORY SKIN CONDITIONE

13 oz. (Re. $1.49)

...
moisturizes

and protects
under.

make-
all day!

Boz.

|

Reg. 30c

NOW 70c

FOR FINE-LIMP
HARD TO MANAGE HAIR

AND ALSO
AVAILABLE IN REGULAR

FORMULA

NOW
_

ONLY $1.59
Adorn

with
|

Just a touch—and Touch Top directs
self-styling Adorn exactly where you

want it. For big, bold-hold—try Adorn
vi) m

with Touch Top,

;6-5 oz.Slimmer. Easier

i

Reg. $1.59Regula
Extra Hold. Unscente

Ultimate

NOW
business neighbors of

the community

UVeco im .

PE 1-8596HICKSVILLE
MY 2-5760PLAINVIEW

OLS BETHPAGE
PE — 7898

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

for nearest location &

call 516 294 0333
:

to hold

§$.135

STORES
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All of these shows will be shown

at the Twin South Theater at Mid-

Island Shopping Plaza,

Hicksville. Tickets will be sold at

50 cents per show Several lucky

ticket holders will win prizes at

each show.

The movies to be shown and the

dates are:

Monday, April 3 “HELP” Plus 3

cartoons. Starring The

BEATLES
Tuesday, April 4 “THE

SHAKIEST GUN IN THE

WEST&q Plus Cartoon. Starring

Don Knotts

Wednesday, April 5 “THE

RELUCTANT ASTRONAUT&q

Plus Cartoon, Starring Don

Knotts.

Thursday, April 6 “GUNS OF

THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN&qu

Plus Cartoon, Starring George

Kennedy, James Whitmore,

Monte Markham, Bernie Casey,

Joe Don Baker, Scott Thomas,

Reni Santoni.

Friday, April 7 “SUPPORT

YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF” Plus 3

Cartoons. Starring James

Garner, Joan Hackett, Walter

Brennan, Henry Morgan.

If the movies activities are

successful, H.A.D. plans to

establish a series of fine quality,
family movies to be shown

throughout the entire summer

vacation.
As a special service to the

H.A. Promotes Wa

parents of Hicksville, ‘H.A.D

would also like to establish a

“movie film screening com-

mittee’’ to be composed of

representatives of every PTA

unit, religious, civic and

fraternal organization within the

Hicksville community. This

group of volunteer parents would

meet two or three times a year to

select all of the movies that they

would like to have their children

see during future H.A.D. movie

programs.

“In this way, parents would

finally be able to control the

quality of the movies that their

children will see and thus be

assured of decent, family en-

tertainment throughout the

year,” according to H.A.D.&#3

storefront director John Maniec.

H.A.D. is a non-profit, com-

munity-based youth guidance
and counselling organization
which presently operates a

storefront facility in Hicksville at

75 Broadway.
Since the storefront opened a

year-and-a-half ago, H.A.D. has

served both the youth and adults

of the Hicksville area in many

ways.
The staff and volunteers focus

on providing help in solving

family, school, and social

problems, as well as dealing with

the growing abuse of drugs.

~

Caree Guidanc Fo
Emotionally Disturbed

The Asseciation to Aid

Emotionally Disturbed Children

will present a panel of three

speakers at their general
meeting on Wednesday, March 22

at the Manetto Hill School, on

Manetto Hill Road, Plainview, at

8:15 P.M. The meeting will be

held in the All Purpose Room.

Th topic of the evening, ‘How

the Teenage Emotionally
Disturbed Child is Being

Prepared for the Future’’, will be

discussed by Dr. Thomas

Feniger, Director of Special
Education for the Emotionally

B Discussed
Disturbed, BOCES; Mr. Gerald

Moore, Coordinator of Oc-

cupational Education for the

Learning Disabled, Massapequa

Schoal District; and Mrs. Louise

Friedman, Director of Training

at the Rehabilitation Institute in

Mineola.
There will be questions from

the floor, and refreshments will

be served. The meeting is open to

the public.
For further information con-

tact Joan Crane, Program

Chairman, LO 1-2718.

Project Plan (continued from Page 1)

“we will have a public meeting

but we don’t know when.&qu The

Board has been going over

budget items in various codes at

their study sessions, but the

public has not been invited to

attend these meetings.

The Board set up a committee

for a program to screen children

with potential learning

disabilities. Mr. Bello is the

chairman and will be working

with Frank Burke, principal of

Burns Ave. School, Dr. John

program for those students who

qualify.
The Board tabled discussions of

lay negotiations consultants and

the propose school calendar for

1972-73. They approve payment
of routine bills, library books new

to the district (tabled at the last

meeting) and requests for ex-

tensions of leaves of absence.

They also approved the ap-

pointment of a Jr. High Track

Assistant Coach, and

_

the

establishment of libraries at East

Street and Willet Ave. Schools

BUY YOUR FLOWERS .

r WHERE THEY ARE GROWN To R ise F n ds
eee w H.A.D. (Help-Aid-tn Jeweclom Ave. ~~ of Hicksville is promoting a way

~ —

to raise funds for their oper
i b hich loca

OAXTGIES 4 a at &qu gai great

-
GREENHOUSES G control over the movies their

.

{= youngsters watch.

ri -
o

As an expansion to the H.A.D.

r
t 7

services to the young and parents

:

. alike, H.A.D. is planning to

GIE FLOR IN present a series of wholesome,

, .

2 full-length movies especially

Serving the Communi 39 Yeors
selected to appeal to all members

82 Lee. Avenue
We Telegraph

ot a Onevi
ill be shown

:

e movies WL

Hicksville, N.Y. W 1-024 and Deliver Flowers guring Easter Vacation Week,

tooo
Monday, April 3rd through

; Friday, April 7th at two daily

showings--1:00 p.m and 3:00 p.m

’

2 door H 6 Cyl. Auto P.S. Metali
1968 MUSTAN v Auto

PS.

Metalic Bi Clea 545,4

:

1965 MUSTAN 6cy. auto Ps Dark Biue Excellent Cond. Sale Priced *945

1966 FALCO FUTUR 4 Dr. Sedan Auto. 6 Cy!. Great Economy Car,

Sale Priced at *84

966 TEMPES CUSTO ¢o-. HT ve Auto Ps Finished in Lovely
Patrician Gold with Dark Vinyl! Roof and contrasting Interior Sale Priced at

1045

,

:

- ALSO

4
%,

1971 EXECUTIVE CARS

:

% te, AT SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES
o

..—  BETHPA RD. aT BROADWAY

681- 9011

ag
« 2

Congratulations. You just saved $5
s

e

. b doing your own income tax.
s :

:

.

And all it cost you was three long,
I

os

sleepless nights.
And a slight case of heartburn.

i yo tad con fH Bleck he au me teh jht 7mm mit nee

someone els figured out your
Furthermere, if your return is

return. Quickly and_confiden- By audited we will accompany

tially. Probabl unlike any B you, at no extra cost, to the

.

way you&#39 ever done it
Internal Revenue Service

e

before.
and explain how your re-

.

And, when you figure
turn was prepared, even

=)
Seeu ty deducti

MG oe leg seme&quot

you&#3 not taking and
Reniati eget repre:

This means that
- taking deductions 5

you not entitled to ft
H&a Block is ready to

‘or instance, do you &a z

f offer you year ‘round

know all about deduc- r Sp x

tax service for just one

tions for child care or 2
low fee a year, with

casu losses? Or, “ie ‘ey n° extra charge for

that if your income

.
-” audits and estimates.

increased over the last Js
T:-

a

e a

\

H&a Block&#39;s charges

SB ‘ tr ,
start at $5 and the aver-

‘
e

L
-

few years. you may save

tax dollar by “income age cost was under $12.50

averaging? And even if for the 7 million families

y ye a sec you know how we served last year.

10 go abou ‘income averaging” Which is somewhat less tha

to begin with? Probably not. And there&#3 whet you paid.
&

no reason why. you should. After all,

you&#3 an amateur when it comes to doing
income tax.

isn’t tax deductible.
And we are.

You see, when it comes to i ncome taxes,

4

amateurs should depend on H & R Block. DON’T LET AN AMATEUR DO

We have over 6,000 conveniently located HaR BLOCK’S JOB.
offices manned by thousands of specially
trained personnel. They&#3 warm and

irend people who are anzious to help you Block
They’ of e

sit you down over a free cu

Not to mention the fact that aggravation _

‘Cadden, Assistant Superin-
tendent and Erwin Rozran,

Administrative Assistant.

There will be no tracking in the

seventh grade beginning Sep-

tember, 1972, although there will

be some type of enrichment

There will be a very small cost to

the district for the libraries, since

the bulk of the funding is from a

grant.
The next School Board meeting

will be Tuesday, March 28 at the

Administration Building.
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Beauty

The Cosmopolitan

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays

Salon

coffee and show you some things t Th mcom tax peo
Open tonight 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. weekd 9 - 5 Sat. & Sun. no appt.
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